H-H-U HAPPENINGS
Summer 2021
Mission Statement: “The AGC of South Dakota and its
members promote skill, responsibility and integrity through
construction and services which enhance the quality of life for
all who live, work or travel in South Dakota.”

CONSTRUCTION CAREER CAMPS
Across the nation, the construction workforce gap continues to
widen as skilled trade workers retire with very few new workers to
take their places. In fact, the average age of construction workers in
South Dakota is 41, and more than 40% of the current construction
workforce is likely to be retired by 2031.
AGC’s Construction Career Camps are one way we make a
meaningful impact by sharing careers in construction with the next
generation. The success of these camps is based heavily on the
generosity and effort of volunteers. Members donate equipment,
money and time to make our camps exceptional, immersive
experiences for hundreds of students across South Dakota. Mark
your calendars for upcoming 2021 Construction Career Camps:

•
•
•
•
•

September 22nd - Yankton at RTEC
September 29th - Aberdeen at Brown County Fairgrounds with Lake Area Tech
October 6th - Sioux Falls at Southeast Tech
October 21st - Pierre at TF Riggs High School
Spring 2022 TBD - Rapid City

Camps typically take from 50-60 volunteers to run smoothly and we are always looking for
individuals to help as subject matter experts, way-finders and to help provide heavy equipment and
operators for them.
Participating in AGC’s 2021 Construction Career Camps will give you the opportunity to connect
and engage your business with a prospective new workforce. High School students who attend
and participate in our camps will receive a cinch sack promoting sponsoring companies with the
opportunity to provide giveaways which will be stuffed in the bags prior to the event. In addition,
each camp will have a landing page where sponsors can have their logo link directly to their
company website.
If your company is interested in taking part in one of our camps, please see the enclosed
sponsorship form or email Margaret@sdagc.org for more information and to join in on the fun!

ON THE INSIDE

Construction Career Camp Sponsor Form, New BNSF Requirements, AGC HEO Training, AGCA Trenching Course
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CHAPTER OFFICERS

President

Senior Vice President

Vice President

Jim Soukup

RC Scull

Rob Knight

Soukup Construction

R.C.S Construction

Foothills Contracting.

Sioux Falls

Rapid City

Webster

CHAPTER DIRECTORS

Sec./Treas.

Past President

Chad Hartman

Gary Johnson
AGE Corp.
Ft. Pierre

Myrl & Roy’s Paving

Sioux Falls

Melissa Austin
J&J Asphalt
Rapid City

Elroy Buren

Complete Contracting

Rapid City

Tim Davis
Midland Contracting
Huron

Travis Haarsma

Tim Foerster
Simon
Rapid City

ASCO
Sioux Falls

NATIONAL GOVERNORS LIFE NAT’L GOVERNORS

Andy Johnson
AGE Corp.
Ft. Pierre
Jared Gusso
SFC Civil
Sioux Falls

John Morris
Morris, Inc.
Pierre

Floyd Schafer
Retired
Rapid City

Gary Johnson
AGE Corp.
Ft. Pierre

Kari Karst
BX-CC
Dell Rapids

Mark Knight
Knight Const.
Aberdeen

Shaw Loiseau

Loiseau Construction

Flandreau

Robert Sopher

Derek Suhr

Jensen Rock & Sand

Quinn Construction

Mobridge

Rapid City

ASSOCIATE DIVISION OFFICERS

AGC STAFF

Toby Crow, PE
Executive Vice
President
Sioux Falls Office
C: 605-366-1278
toby@sdagc.org

Lindsay Willits
Deputy Executive
Vice President
Rapid City Office
C: 605-415-2641
lindsay@sdagc.org

Margaret Pennock
Director of
Workforce Dev.
Sioux Falls Office
C: 605-360-1621
margaret@sdagc.org

WyLisa Maupin
Accounting Manager
Sioux Falls Office
C: 605-280-5724
accounting@
sdagc.org

Michael O’Neal
Director of
Safety & Training
Sioux Falls Office
C: 605-951-1665
michael@sdagc.org

Jim Heaphy
Safety Trainer
Rapid City Office
C: 605-261-1567
jim@sdagc.org

Deb Mortenson
Lobbyist
C: 605-280-9372
deb.mortenson@
pie.midco.net

President
Wade Planting
Titan Machinery
Sioux Falls

Vice President
Andrew Heitzler
Fringe Benefits Design

Sioux Falls

Sec./Treas.
Toby Royer
Butler Machinery
Aberdeen

THE SURETY ELITE

HOLMES MURPHY
& ASSOCIATES
Sioux Falls, SD

Merchants Bonding Company recognizes
Holmes Murphy & Associates as one of the best in surety.

1.800.247.7756 | www.holmesmurphy.com
Greg Krier | Account Executive, Surety/Shareholder | 605-310-9082 | gkrier@holmesmurphy.com
Merchants Bonding Company™ (Mutual), Merchants National Bonding, Inc. & affiliated companies | 6700 Westown Parkway, West Des Moines, IA 50266
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From the President:
Fellow AGC Members,
The two best words to describe
2021 are “interesting times”.
Material shortages are as high as
I have ever seen, the workforce is
extremely tight, and Covid seems
to be making a comeback. Yet the weather has been good (for construction
at least) and contractors are extremely busy throughout the state. The good
Jim Soukup
outweighs the bad, for sure. In watching the news and working with people
throughout the day, I quickly realize how blessed we are to be living in South Dakota. I would not want
to have my business in any other state.
Listening to board members and staff speak at our summer board meeting, I could not help but think
about how dedicated these people are to our industry. When someone is able to look beyond their
personal gain for the sake of the industry, it tells you the quality of the person. When you see a board
member or staff member please thank them for their dedication to our industry. It took me a number of
years to really understand the importance of giving back to our industry. I look at the age of the leaders
in the Young Constructors organization and give them credit for already understanding the importance
of giving back to our industry.
Thank you to all who participated in our summer outings. The summer socials, fishing tournament and
golf outings were a huge success because of the great participation. I hope you were able to relax and
enjoy yourself and found the events to be time well spent. Taking time out of our busy schedules and
socializing with other members is a good break from the summer grind. Please thank the staff for their
hard work arranging these events.
Coming up this fall we have many opportunities to participate in some other great events. Throughout
the State we will be hosting Construction Career Camps. Many volunteers will be needed to make
these events successful. October 26th and 28th we will be hosting our Fall Membership Events where
we will have our Awards Night and Installation of Officers Banquet. Please bring your team along with
spouses and significant others. Great attendance equals a great event! With the pace at which we
move in our business these days, I find it difficult to find time to spend with people in our industry talking
about anything but business. The Fall Membership Event is a perfect place to catch up with everyone
on the highlights in their life both personally and professionally.
I personally want to thank you all for being a member
of the AGC. It tells me you care about our industry and
its future. Some members participate only financially
and others engage financially and give their time and
talents. Either way, you are showing you want to make
our industry better, so again THANK YOU for being a
member.
Have a safe and productive fall!

FOLLOW AGC of SD
ON SOCIAL MEDIA

twitter: @AGCOFSD

WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/SDAGC
WWW.SDAGC.ORG - SDAGC BULLETIN - 3
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AGC MEMBER BENEFITS
LEGAL COUNSEL

The AGC of South Dakota,
HHU Chapter has an attorney,
Jason Smiley, on retainer to
assist members and staff with
construction-related legal
questions. Member firms may
contact Jason directly at 605342-1078 or by email: jsmiley@
gpnalaw.com

DENTAL PROGRAM
The AGC of South
Dakota has a dental insurance program available to instate member firms. For more information or to discuss
eligibility requirements, please contact the Delta Dental
office at 605-224-7345 or by email: sales@deltadental.
com.

AGC MEMBERS SAVE MORE THAN $10M
ANNUALLY! ARE YOU
PARTICIPATING?
AGC’s Membership Discount
Programs provide members access
to high-quality services, cuttingedge technology and top-of-theline products. From discounts on
vehicles to office supplies to cloud-based construction
management solutions, AGC has partnered with
some of the best to give you the most for your money
and improve your daily business operations. Visit the
website: www.agc.org/member-benefits/memberdiscount-programs.

DISCOUNT SPOTLIGHT!

New AGC FedEx Discount Program

AGC members will enjoy savings of
up to 80% on select services.
AGC of America has entered into a new
agreement with FedEx that offers member firms
deeper discounts on FedEx shipping services (up
to 50% on small package express shipping).
Participants in the previous AGC FedEx program
are able to continue to use that program, but you
must enroll in the new program in order to receive
the additional discounts. There is no fee to enroll.

AGC Members Enroll Today!
To enroll, visit:

www.enrolladvantage.fedex.com
Or call 1-888-708-4100
for additional support.

EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT PLAN
Fringe Benefits Design Inc. is
the administrator for the AGC of
South Dakota sponsored 401(k)
Profit Sharing Plan. They provide
all contractors and associate
members the education, investments, documents and
other administrative needs to implement a qualified
retirement plan. Contact Fringe Benefits Design, Inc.
for more information at 605-331-5082.

WE KNOW CONSTRUCTION
The Region’s Exclusive Bonds-Only Agency.
t 605.339.7280 f 605.332.0632
w www.gussosuretybonds.com
2307 West 57th Street, Suite 100
Sioux Falls, SD 57108
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“IN THE NEWS”
This section of the bulletin highlights the
AGC, its’ members and/or staff who have
been quoted, interviewed, published, etc. by
the media recently. If you are aware of AGC of SD “In
the News” items, please forward them to the AGC
Office.
March 2021 Western Builder: Muth
Electric, Rounds Construction & Traffic
Solutions recognized in article titled “A
Safer Main Street”.
May 2021 Western Builder: General
Equipment & Supplies featured in
article titled “A Commitment to
Aggregate”.
May 18, 2021 SES Wednesday Weekly:
AGC of South Dakota & Simon, pictured
and featured in article titled: “AGC & Simon
Award SES Student for Winning Artwork.”
May 19, 2021 DRG News: AGC’s Deputy Executive
Vice President Lindsay Willits
quoted in article titled: “Student at St.
Joseph’s Elementary School in Pierre
among winners of statewide work zone safety billboard
contest”.

June 7, 2021 DRR News:
AGC of South Dakota mentioned
in article titled: “South Dakota
Community Foundation reveals first round of 2021
Community Innovation Grant recipients”.
June 14, 2021 The Brookings Register:
Gary Johnson, AGE Corp. mentioned in
article titled “Director named to SDSU heavy
highway construction program”.
July 5, 2021 Black Hills Pioneer: AGC of South Dakota
mentioned in article titled: “South Dakota Community
Foundation Announces Community Innovation Grant
Recipients”.
July 21, 2021 Accelerated Bridge Construction
University Transportation Center: AGE Corp.
webinar posted on the “ABC-UTC at Florida
International University Website.”
August 5, 2021 Newscenter 1: Black
Hills Tire mentioned and pictured
in news story titled: “Black Hills Tire
employee receives Dakota Build
scholarship”.

May 19, 2021 The Dickinson Press: AGC of South
Dakota, BX Civil & Construction and
Dells Materials, Co. mentioned in article
titled: “South Dakota business leaders call
on Congress to pass immigration reform.”
May 20, 2021 KXLG News: Kari Karst, BX
Civil & Construction quoted in article titled
“SD Business and Ag Groups Calling on
Congress to Protect the ‘Dreamers’”.
May 21, 2021 Capital Journal: AGC of South
Dakota, Jensen Construction & Morris,
Inc., mentioned in news story titled: “DeMurs
wins billboard work-zone safety contest”.
May 21, 2021 Argus Leader: Kari Karst,
BX Civil & Construction quoted in article
titled “Leaders Discuss Need for Immigrant
Workforce”.
May 29, 2021 Construction Equipment Guide:
Kara Kayser, Trail King featured in article titled
“Trail King Industries Inc. Promotes Kara Kayser
to Marketing Manager”.

21Summer_Aug-Bulletin.indd 5
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2022 State Convention
The 2022 State
Convention will be held
January 12-14, 2022 at the
Sioux Falls Convention
Center/Sheraton Hotel.
The planning committee
has finalized their plans
for this great event. Many
of the key-note speakers slated to speak at the 2021
event, have been carried over to 2022. This includes
Steve Russell, whose captivating session is titled “The
Hunt & Capture of Sadaam Hussein”. This session
will take place during the Opening General Session
luncheon on Wednesday at 12:30pm CT, you don’t want
to miss this! Wednesday night activities include a Young
Constructors Pub Crawl hosted by the Sioux Falls YC
Chapter and Thursday night will be the Installation of
Officers Banquet! Sponsor & exhibitor information will
be mailed out September 1st and registration will open
around November 15th. We are looking forward to getting
back together in-person for another great AGC State
Convention - please save the dates!

it’s time to fill our Board of Director openings. The
AGC Board is currently accepting Board of Director
nominations. If you are interested in becoming a
Director, please contact the AGC Office or any
current board member. Please remember, AGC’s
success largely depends on the active volunteer
leadership of its members!
AGC Cares is still doing good
things and making a difference
in communities throughout South
Dakota! The latest contribution
was made to an employee of Titan
Machinery in Sioux Falls who
tragically lost his son, daughter-inlaw and two grandchildren in a horrific car accident
while traveling through Montana. The funds will go
towards medical bills accrued for two grandchildren
who thankfully survived the crash.
If you know of a project or a person needing some
“AGC Cares” please email lindsay@ sdagc.org or
call the office at 605-274-8689!

2021 Awards Submission Details Announced
Submissions are now being accepted
for the 2021 AGC awards program!
Awards to be given out are the Build
South Dakota, Golden Hard Hat, Good
Citizen, Mark Knight Leadership and
the Industry Collaboration & Leadership
Award. The 2021 award winners will be
recognized during the 2022 State Convention in Sioux
Falls. If you don’t have a project but know of one that
you would like to nominate, please contact the AGC
office. Submissions will be accepted until December 3,
2021!

AGC’s Fall Membership Awards & Installation
Meeting Details Announced AGC’s 2020 Award
Winners & Officers didn’t get the recognition they
deserve due to the cancellation of our 2021 State
Convention, however, that’s about to change! All AGC
members, employees & spouses are invited to attend
our Membership Awards & Installation Night on October
26th at the Sioux Falls Convention Center and October
28th at the Rushmore Plaza Holiday Inn in Rapid City.
Registration Information will be available soon via the
Weekly News and on our website: www.sdagc.org!
Call for AGC Board Members
While all of you are busy wrapping up the construction
season, AGC is busy preparing for 2022. This means
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Membership News
Welcome New Members!
Central Specialties
Allan Minnerath, CEO
6325 Co. Rd. 87 SW
Alexandria, MN 56308
(320) 762-7289
allan@Centralspecialties.com
https://www.centralspecialties.com
Translease Inc.
Samantha Langford
2101 E Benson Road
Sioux Falls, SD 57104
(605) 431-8287

samantha.langford@transleaseinc.com
http://transleaseinc.com/

Fonders Keepers
Mark Fonder, Owner
27227 472nd Ave.
Sioux Falls, SD 57108
(605) 728-2619
mfonder2@hotmail.com
www.fonderskeepers.com

Events Calendar
September 1, 2021 - SDDOT EBS Letting
September 6, 2021 - Labor Day Holiday - AGC Office Closed
September 15, 2021 - SDDOT EBS Letting
September 15, 2021 - YC Rapid City Trap Shoot - BH Trap Club
September 16, 2021 - Finance Committee Meeting
Sept. 21-22, 2021 - SD Transportation Commission Mtg.
September 22, 2021 - Construction Career Camp - Yankton
September 23, 2021 - AGC HR Alliance Meeting
September 29, 2021 - Construction Camp - Aberdeen
October 6, 2021 - Construction Career Camp - Sioux Falls
October 6, 2021 - SDDOT EBS Letting
October 13, 2021 - YC Rapid City Monthly Meeting & Speaker
October 19, 2021 - Associate Division Board Mtg.
October 20, 2021 - SDDOT EBS Letting
October 21, 2021 - Construction Camp - Pierre
October 26, 2021 - AGC Board & Fall Meeting - Sioux Falls
October 28, 2021 - AGC Fall Meeting - Rapid City
October 28, 2021 - SD Transportation Commission Meeting
November 3, 2021 -SDDOT EBS Letting
Nov. 4-5, 2021 - Young Constructors Pheasant Hunt - Pierre
November 11, 2021 - Veterans Day Holiday - AGC Office Closed
November 17, 2021 - SDDOT EBS Letting
November 23, 2021 - SD Transportation Commission Meeting
Nov. 25-26, 2021 - Thanksgiving Holiday - AGC Office Closed

Recruitment
The AGC is always
looking for new
members to join our
association and we
need your help! If you
know of a company
that would benefit
from joining the AGC,
please get in contact
with them and ask
them to join! Lean on
the AGC staff to send
them membership
information or to
attend a potential
member meeting!

December 1, 2021 - SDDOT EBS Letting
December 8, 2021 - SDDOT EBS Letting
Dec. 8-9, 2021 - Joint AGC / SDDOT Meeting - Ft. Pierre
December 9, 2021 - AGC Board Mtg. - Ft. Pierre
December 16, 2021 - SD Transportation Commission Meeting
December 24, 2021 - Christmas Holiday - AGC Office Closed
December 31, 2021 - New Years Day Holiday - AGC Office Closed

SAVE THE DATES
January 12-14, 2022 - AGC/LICA State Convention - Sioux Falls
Jan. 26-27, 2022 - AGC Ice Fishing Tournament Pickerel Lake
February 8, 2022 - AGC Annual Legislative Day - Pierre
March 9-10,2022 - SD Trans. Construction Summit - Oacoma

NOTICE!

UPDATE YOR RECORDS:

AGC has an updated address! Please be sure to
update your records with our new information ...
MAILING ADDRESS:

PHONE NUMBER:

PO Box 1742
Sioux Falls, SD
57101-1742

605-274-8689
www.sdagc.org
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SDSU Names New Director of Heavy Highway
Construction Program
Gary Hemphill, who has more than 45 years of
domestic and international construction experience,
began his role as Director on August 23rd. There
are five faculty members in the SDSU construction
management program, but there hasn’t been a
dedicated heavy construction instructor since Pat
Pannell retired in 2014. Hemphill is excited to grow the
program at SDSU while sharing his experience as a
contractor, engineer and owner with his colleagues and
students.

Young Constructors Pheasant Hunt
This year’s Young Constructors Pheasant Hunt will be
a two-day format to better accommodate our members
busy schedules. The first day, November 4th will
begin around Noon CT at Northstream Outfitters in
Draper, SD. Lunch will be served upon arrival followed
by hunting. Once hunting has wrapped up, an early
evening social & dinner will take place at Drifter’s in
Ft. Pierre starting around 4:30pm. The second day
hunt will begin the morning of November 5th at Broken
Arrow Farms north of Pierre. Come for one day, or stay
for both, either way you do not want to miss this year’s
Young Constructors Pheasant Hunt! More information
and registration forms will be available soon!

AGC Young Constructors
The Rapid City Chapter of
AGC’s Young Constructors
successfully hosted two
summer networking
events. The first event was
their annual golf outing
held in June at Hart Ranch
Golf Course and the
second was an evening
with spouses at Rushmore
Tramway Adventure Park.
Both of these events were
a great way for members to
connect and also introduce
non-members to the benefit of being a YC member.
The group also had two teams in the AGC Golf
Tournament on August 13th at Red Rock. Their next
event, trap shooting, will take place on September 15th
at the Black Hills Trap Club. Registration details will be
available soon!
The Sioux Falls Chapter of AGC’s
Young Constructors successfully
hosted a gun raffle in July with all
proceeds going to fund community
projects put on by the chapter.
150 tickets were sold for the
Diamondback Firearms Semi Auto
308 AR. The winning ticket was
drawn at the conclusion of the Sioux
Falls Golf Tournament, and the lucky
winner was Herb Lohnes! Preliminary numbers show
a profit of over $4,000 and a special thank you goes
out to Howe, Inc. for the donation of the rifle! Thank
you AGC members for supporting the Sioux Falls
YC’s by purchasing tickets and Congratulations Herb!
In addition, the group is hosting their first monthly
social event on Wednesday, September 29 at Escape
605 located on 10th Street in Sioux Falls. The cost is
$30 per person and includes food & drinks. For more
information or to register - visit www.sdagc.org.
All upcoming YC event details will be emailed out and
included in Monday’s Weekly News. All future leaders
ages 21-40 are encouraged to join either chapter to
get involved in shaping the future of AGC!

For more information on how to join
AGC’s Young Constructors - visit:
w w w. sdag c .o rg/ yo u ng co nstruc to r s
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SDDOT
SDDOTNEWS
NEWS
2022-2025 Statewide Transportation
Improvement Plan (STIP)
In July, the SDDOT held public meetings in Aberdeen,
Sioux Falls, Rapid City and Pierre to present the
Tentative 2022-2025 STIP and to receive public input.
The meetings began with SDDOT presentations
pertaining to funding, the overall STIP development
process and project updates. In addition, key SDDOT
personnel presented the Tentative STIP to AGC
contractors during a meeting held in mid-August. Key
excerpts from the SDDOT presentations are shown
below.
•

•

•

•

•

The total anticipated funding for 2022 is $692M,
compared to $716M in 2021. The decrease is due
to a larger amount of one-time federal funding for
emergency repairs, grants, etc. received in 2021.
South Dakota is a “donee” state, receiving back
$2 for every $1 paid in to the federal government.
Federal funds comprise a large part (70%) of
SDDOT’s construction budget.
The current Federal Highway Bill (FAST Act)
expires on September 30, 2021. The FAST Act
provides $312M annually for South Dakota. In
2022, the SDDOT also anticipates receiving
another $57M in federal grants. These funds are
generated by the Federal Motor Fuel Tax ($0.184/
gallon for gasoline and $0.244/gallon for diesel
fuel).
The State Highway Trust Fund provides an
anticipated $170M annually. The main revenue
sources are the State Gas Tax ($0.28/gallon) and
4% Motor Vehicle Excise Tax.
Based on the Tentative 2022-2025 STIP, bridge
condition will remain relatively constant but the
pavement condition will decrease slightly over
time.

At their September meeting, the SD Transportation
Commission will review the public comments and
approve the final STIP. More details and the final
STIP will be available on the SDDOT website. https://
dot.sd.gov/projects-studies/planning/stip after this
meeting.

Notice of New Requirements Associated with
BNSF Grade Separated Rail Crossings
SDDOT is sending notification of new requirements
included on projects that include bridge work at

BNSF Grade Separated
Rail Crossings. These
new requirements were
adopted by BNSF and
other Class 1 railroads on a nationwide level for
security purposes. See the enclosed insert for more
details!

AGC/SDDOT Construction Material Price
Escalation and Supply Issues
AGC & SDDOT have been working collectively on
material price escalation, shortages and delays. A
group of AGC members stepped-up to be included on
a task force that has met twice this Summer with key
SDDOT officials to discuss issues being seen within
the industry regarding price escalation and shortages.
The next step is for the group to work towards drafting
a possible escalation/delay clause for SDDOT to
adopt. If you want to be involved in future meetings,
please email lindsay@sdagc.org.

SDDOT Fall Meeting December 8 & 9
AmericInn, Ft. Pierre
Make plans to attend the SDDOT
Fall Meeting of Contractors and Key
SDDOT personnel! Be prepared
to extend your knowledge & help
shape the future of our industry!
The tentative schedule has the meeting starting at
1:00pm CT on the 8th and wrapping up by Noon CT
on the 9th. Agenda & registration information will be
available this fall - but please save the date!

Bergquist Chosen as 2021 South Dakota
Transportation Hall of Honor Inductee
Former Transportation Secretary,
Darin Bergquist has been chosen
for induction into the South Dakota
Transportation Hall of Honor for 2021.
Bergquist holds the distinction as
the longest serving transportation
secretary for the state of South
Dakota and at the time of his retirement, was the
longest tenured transportation secretary among
all states across the nation. A banquet to honor
Bergquist will be announced at a later date. For more
information, contact Kari Kroll with the Department of
Transportation at 605-773-5105.
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AGC SUMMER EVENTS 2021
JUNE 3 & 4 - PIERRE - AGC FISHING TOURNAMENT

See ALL Event Photos at: www.flickr.com/photos/151047576@N07

JULY 19TH SUMMER SOCIAL @ GREAT SHOTS - SIOUX FALLS

JULY 20TH GOLF TOURNAMENT @ WILLOW RUN - SIOUX FALLS

AUGUST 12TH SUMMER SOCIAL @ MURPHY’S - RAPID CITY

AUGUST 13TH GOLF TOURNAMENT @ RED ROCK - RAPID CITY
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2021 AGC SCHOLARSHIPS
CONGRATULATIONS HHU SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS!
Over $27,000 Awarded to Area Students Pursuing a Construction Related Degree!

Matt Gusso
$500
USD

Joey Noeldner
$5,500
LATC

Aaron Hoelscher
$750
SDSM&T

Brandon Hilt
$1,500
SDSU

Ryan Gregg
$1,050
UNL

Mitchell Gusso
$500
SDSU

Rhett Tinklenberg
$1,500
SDSU

Zachary Ridl
$750
UNL

Riley Olsen
$1,000
SDSM&T

Kayci Hawkins
$1,500
SDSU

Isaac Johnson
$1,000
SDSU

Michael Weber
$750
LATC

Jackson Knight
$2,500
SDSU

Cade Shoemaker
$2,500
NDSCS

Ashwani Verma
$500
SDSU

Eric Gustafson
$1,000
DC

Hayden Bahmuller
$2,500
STC

Garrett Gross
$1,050
LATC

Zach Case
$1,550
LATC

Esther Susa
$1,750
SDSU
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WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT NEWS
Construction Career Academy Builds a Future
Workforce
Members in Sioux Falls and Rapid City celebrated their
graduates from the Construction Career Academy with
ceremonies at Southeast Tech and Western Dakota
Tech. The all-new class in Rapid City graduated
five students with seven graduating in Sioux Falls.
Several students enrolled into the youth apprenticeship
program while attending the Academy so that they
could continue employment with their member sponsor
after the Academy concluded. Way to go everyone!

Rapid City Graduation

The HR Alliance
This amazing group of professionals remains active
with monthly meetings connecting members across
the state through Zoom. In addition, they often share
best practices to help one another keep on top of the
many changes and challenges that occur in Human
Resources. Upcoming sessions include:
•

August: Employee Handbook Updates – Be
Proactive Regarding Marijuana and DEI

•

September: Workers Compensation – What
You Need to Know

Invitations for meetings and events, as well as
information pertaining to HR professionals, are sent
via email to the HR Alliance members as well as noted
in the SAW newsletter. If you have an employee you’d
like to have added to the email list, please contact
Margaret@sdagc.org.

Navigating Marijuana Legalization

Sioux Falls Graduation

AGC of SD Youth Apprentice Develops High
School Talent Pipeline
The AGC of SD Youth
Apprenticeship program has
rapidly expanded to include
students from Rapid City,
Brookings and Sioux Falls.
To date, we have enrolled 13
students officially in our RAP
program with an additional
four in process and three that
have transitioned into the
adult apprenticeship program. This program has not
only opened the doors for students ages 16 and 17
to join our apprenticeship programs, it has given our
members the opportunity to develop a talent pipeline
directly from high school. If you are interested in
enrolling a student into the program for the Fall of 2021
contact margaret@sdagc.org for more information.
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We are currently working on resources that can help
guide you through the legalization of marijuana and
the impact it will have on the construction industry.
A seminar is in the works to provide legal direction
and templates for member employee hand-books
and policies, however we realize this is just one
component to address. Please share your feedback
and assistance with Margaret@sdagc.org so that
we can get a handle on this and continue to provide
resources for you that help you stay one-step ahead of
this complex situation.

AGC of SD & SDDOT Work Together to Create
CDL Driver Solutions
The AGC of SD was
awarded training funds
from the SDDOT to
address the critical
shortage of CDL drivers
across South Dakota in the road construction industry.
New mandates from the FMCSA will require new
drivers to attend a formal training program to become
licensed effective February 7, 2022. To address this,
AGC of SD has registered as a certified training
provider in order to provide training to our membership.
In addition, we are working to collaborate with South
Dakota’s technical colleges to ensure there is equitable
training across the state through their system. AGC
of SD will be working with members statewide to train
driving instructors so that we can continue to educate
our employees and spur interest in this critical field.
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Need Safety Training?
View the 2021/2022
Training Calendar at:
at: www.sdagc.org
Provider of the AGC of SD
Multiple Employer Retirement Plan
Compliance, Administration &
Recordkeeping Services

Contact Michael O’Neal or
Jim Heaphy Today!
michael@sdagc.org
jim@sdagc.org

Communication/Education Services
Investment Analytics Powered By

Come see us at www.fbdmn.com or
contact Andrew Heitzler at 888-331-5082
Securities offered through Intervest International Equities Corp. Advisory Services offered
through Intervest International Inc. 1980 Dominion Way, Ste 202 Colorado Springs, CO 80918
(719) 592-9299 Member FINRA/SIPC
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SAFETY & TRAINING NEWS
*Updated* 2022 AGC Training Calendar

Safety Committee Lunch & Information!

The AGC Safety and Training Calendar is updated for
the 2021/2022 training season and available on our
website www.sdagc.org. Classes fill up fast so please
make sure to register as soon as possible. If you want a
class not on the schedule, or want to schedule training
just for your company, please contact michael@sdagc.
org or jim@sdagc.org to get the class scheduled.

AGC’s latest safety luncheon was held on August
20th at Noon for safety professionals in Rapid City
and Sioux Falls. The luncheon included round table
discussions on a variety of topics. The AGC Safety
Committee’s primary focus is to promote, teach and
engage everyone about the importance of safety.
If you have a safety officer/manager that should
be included in these meetings, please let the AGC
staff know. In addition the AGC Safety Committee is
always looking for cool and innovative technologies
or products to incorporate into their meetings.
If your company is doing something innovative,
please let the safety staff know. More safety
lunches will be planned in the fall, so don’t hesitate
to get your name on the invite list. Please contact
michael@sdagc.org or jim@sdagc.org.

Exciting NEW HEO Apprenticeship Opportunity!
AGC’s Heavy Equipment
Operator Apprenticeship
classes will be starting up
again in January. With the
shrinking workforce, we
understand you cannot wait
3 years to get employees
trained. With that in mind, the AGC Training Staff
worked with the DOL to provide a faster way to get your
workers trained and in the field. The staff has changed
up the delivery of the classes to get all three years of
classroom requirements completed over an 8-week
time frame! AGC will also have online and self-paced
options available for members across the state to allow
for maximum participation and availability. Please see
the enclosed insert for more details or email michael@
sdagc.org or call 605-951-1665.

Safety Audits? Yes we do!
The AGC is available to do job site audits for our
membership. This is a member benefit so please take
advantage of having our well trained staff come out and
help get your job sites compliant. We have seen a rise
in OSHA Audits and Citations so do not wait until you
see OSHA walk onto your jobsite to make sure you are
prepared!

Post-Convention Safety Training
We have a great Post-Convention Safety training set for
the 2022 Convention. With COVID wreaking havoc over
the past 2 years, the mental health of your employees
has never been more important to maintain a strong
workforce. The Safety Committee has partnered with
the HR Alliance to bring in Cal Beyer, Vice President of
Workforce Risk & Worker Wellbeing at CSDZ. He will
present on “Caring Culture in Construction – Improve
Well Being & Addressing Mental Health”. This is a
session you go not want to miss, so please join us
on Friday, January 14th in Sioux Falls for the 2022
Convention.
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Employee Health Reminder!
With the rise in the COVID 19 - D variant across
the country, we need to make sure we are working
to keep our workforce strong. The CDC states
the vaccine is still the strongest way to fight the
virus, but if you have not gotten the vaccine, we
recommend wearing masks and keeping with social
distancing guidelines to minimize the risk of getting
sick or spreading the virus.
AGC of South Dakota – FREE Trenching &
Excavation Training!
According to the Bureau of Labor
and Statistics, from 2015 to 2018,
the Census of Fatal Occupational
Injuries reported 103 total
trenching and excavation-related
deaths, an average of 25 per
year average over this 4-year
period. Moreover, between
October 2018 and September
2019, there were 1,499 citations
and more than $7,000,000 in
penalties.
We’re pleased to announce that the AGC of South
Dakota has been awarded a Susan Harwood
Grant from the Associated General Contractors
of America to train and educate our members
on trenching & excavating. Two free trenching &
excavating classes have been scheduled and will
take place on November 10th & 11th at the Sioux
Falls Training Center. Training will be provided by
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SAFETY & TRAINING NEWS Cont

.

consultants Robert Emmerich of Saf-Con, LLC and
James Goss of HCSS. Seating is limited, so please
register your employees ASAP. Register using the
enclosed form or email michael@sdagc.org.

MSHA & MSHA Alliance Update
The MSHA Alliance
met in mid-July in
Sioux Falls and
the main focus of
the meeting was
MSHA’s Stand
Down for Safety
Day – Powered
Haulage, which was observed on July 20. MSHA’s
Stand Down for Safety Day included all levels of
MSHA enforcement staff visiting mines to meet with
miners and operators to emphasize the need to
comply with the best safety practices for powered
haulage, vehicle roll overs and miner training.
Resources from the stand down can be used

everyday to keep miners safe going forward and can
be found at this link: www.msha.gov/poweredhaulage.
In addition MSHA continues to follow Covid
protocols, which can be found here: https://www.msha.
gov/coronavirus.
The primary goal of AGC’s MSHA Alliance is to
educate and remind all operators of the importance
of staying on top of miner safety. If you are not a
part of the MSHA Alliance, but want to be notified of
the next meeting on September 1, email jim@sdagc.
org. There are no secrets in keeping miners safe!
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LEGISLATIVE NEWS
in strong shape despite
record high benefits paid
during calendar year
In November 2020 South Dakota voters approved
2020. A total of $98.5
Initiated Measure 26 (IM 26) which legalized the
possession and use of marijuana for medical purposes. million in benefits was paid out in 2020, eclipsing the
$49.7 million paid out in 2010 during an economic
Voters also passed Constitutional Amendment
downturn. The reason for the healthy trust fund was
A (Amendment A) which legalized marijuana for
$45.6 million in federal stimulus money paid into the
recreational use. Amendment A was the subject of a
legal challenge and was struck down by a South Dakota trust fund in 2020. A second transfer of stimulus
money totaling $43 million was paid into the trust fund
District Court judge in February 2021. The case is
in 2021.
currently pending before the South Dakota Supreme
Court. Even if Amendment A is found to be valid by
Governor Noem ended federal UI programs on June
the South Dakota Supreme Court, it would be several
26, 2021. Labor Secretary Marcia Hultman reported
months before it would go into effect. So for now, our
that there was a drop in UI claims when the federal
focus is on IM 26. See the enclosed insert for a few
UI funding went away. Even so, Department of Labor
basic key points you need to know about the law.
officials say that there are currently 24,000 jobs
available and 1,700 ongoing unemployment claims.
Workforce Housing Needs Summer Study
A legislative summer study convened this summer to: South Dakota Legislature to Meet in Special
Session for Redistricting
1. Examine the need for development of affordable
Every ten years, legislative districts in South Dakota
workforce housing for low to moderate income
must be redrawn, based on the most recent census
individuals and families throughout the state.
data. This summer, a joint House and Senate
2. Identify the effectiveness and gaps of housing
legislative committee will tackle this task. The
tax credits and other financial tools to help fund
committee has stated that they will pay special
projects based on locally determined need and
attention to Sioux Falls, Rapid City and Native
projections.
3. Develop a long-term dedicated revenue source for American reservations. Federal law requires that
racial minority groups have adequate representation
strategic housing needs through a revolving loan
in state law. The entire South Dakota Legislature will
fund to mitigate development costs.
4. Examine community match and partnerships that meet in a special session on Monday, November 8 to
consider the committee’s proposed plan.
will leverage the positive impact of the resources
provided through a revolving loan fund. Include
2022 is Election Year! Join CONPAC Now!
the building trades and apprenticeships and what
2022 is election year in South Dakota!
can be done to have more people in the contractor
All 105 legislative seats and the
trades do the building.
governor’s seat will be up for election.
AGC has been participating in the study since this
Starting with primary elections in June
is one facet of ensuring an adequate workforce.
and ending with the general election in
The study committee has met three times this
November, CONPAC will work to elect businesssummer. AGC’s Director of Workforce Development,
friendly legislators. CONPAC is one of the more
Margaret Pennock was invited to present AGC’s
active PACs in the state. During the 2020 election
workforce development initiatives to the committee.
cycle, CONPAC provided campaign contributions
The committee plans to present their findings and
to 64 legislative candidates and had a success
legislative plans in November. AGC will continue to
rate of 93%. Candidates are not the only decisions
participate in the Workforce Housing Needs Summer voters will make in November 2022. South Dakota
Study and will report on the final outcome.
has an active initiated measure process. CONPAC
evaluates each proposed initiated measure
State Reemployment Insurance Fund Strong
constitutional amendment and joins the discussion
The state’s Reemployment Insurance program trust
if there is an impact to construction and business.
fund (formerly Unemployment Insurance Trust Fund) is
Join CONPAC as they make these decisions by
emailing info@sdagc.org.
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AGC LEGAL MINUTE: JASON SMILEY, AGC LEGAL COUNSEL
Pandemic Price Escalation
Much has been written over the last year and a half
about the rising price of materials. Pandemic related
supply chain disruptions appear to be one of the major
causes, but increased demand is also contributing.
Parties that are in the middle of construction projects
are having to determine which is responsible for the
increased costs. Parties that are contemplating new
contracts, knowing about the volatility in the market, also
need to consider how best to proceed. The contract
between the parties is often determinative, but there are
other legal doctrines that may excuse performance and
should be considered as well.
Pandemic related price increases may be evaluated
in light of a force majeure clause within the contract.
A force majeure clause may void the contract if an
unforeseen event occurs that is considered to be an
“act of God.” It is important to include these clauses in
construction contracts because they protect against
unforeseen events that make performance impossible.
It is important to note the impossibility standard here
is very high. The specific events that qualify for force
majeure treatment are often debated. It is for this reason
that drafting clauses that specifically cover the pandemic
within the force majeure clause is advisable. Although
pandemics may not fit neatly into this category, a good
argument can be made that contracts should be void
if materials are impossible to obtain as a result of the
pandemic.

A more pertinent contract clause known as a material
price escalation clause, or a price escalation clause, is
specifically designed to allocate the risk of increasing
prices, regardless of the cause. Using a price escalation
clause may be advisable because it is more flexible. It
can be written in such a way that both parties share
in the risk. It can be written in such a way that it does
not take effect until after the price has increased by
a designated percentage. It can include a cap on the
amount. It could be tied to termination.
Although a clear contract is the best and most definitive
method of addressing the possibility of price increases,
there are other common law doctrines that may also be
implicated. One such doctrine is known as commercial
impracticability. Commercial impracticability is a defense
to the nonperformance of a contract when unforeseen
events make performance of the contract incredibly
difficult, although not necessarily impossible. An increase
in price is not necessarily a basis to claim commercial
impracticability unless the price escalation is extreme.
Application of equitable doctrines like this are often a
matter of degree. Courts typically have a fair amount of
discretion when considering equitable issues.
It is far better to negotiate and clearly delineate the
rights of the parties in the contract, but when that does
not happen, there are other potential defenses to
nonperformance as a result of price increases. Every
case is different and the facts must be considered on a
case-by-case basis.

Gunderson | Palmer | Nelson | Ashmore LLP
Attorneys at Law

Contract Review & Claims
Construction Defect Claims
Surety Bond Claims
Governmental Claims
Arbitration & Mediation
Supervisory Training
General Counsel for SD AGC
Available as Co-Counsel or Referrals
Jason M. Smiley
605-342-1078
jsmiley@gpna.com
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AGC OF AMERICA NEWS
Senate Passes AGC-endorsed $1.2 Trillion
Infrastructure Package
On Aug. 10, the Senate passed, 69-30, the
Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act, a historic,
$1.2 trillion infrastructure package investing in all
components of the nation’s physical infrastructure.
AGC endorsed this legislation because it reauthorizes
the nation’s federal-aid highway and transit programs
for five years at record funding levels, includes
significant environmental permitting streamlining
provisions, and provides a host of other investments
for a wide array construction projects without raising
taxes on construction firms and without including
any new, significant workforce mandates, like the
PRO Act or government-mandated project labor
agreements. A full AGC analysis of the bill can be
found at www.agc.org.

NEW: AGC Construction Inflation Alert
The cost of goods and services used in construction
climbed by a record-setting 4.3 percent in May and
24.3 percent over the past 12 months and we’re
seeing no end in sight as we continue into mid to late
summer. On August 5, AGC released the latest AGC
Construction Inflation Alert. Every week brings new
reports of materials costs hitting record highs, while
lead times lengthen or become ever more uncertain.
This downloadable PDF found at www.agc.org helps
members explain to owners, government officials, and
others, what is happening and what all parties can do
to minimize the damage. Download your copy today!

Small Business Administration Formally
Abandons “Loan Necessity Questionnaire”
Comes After Persistent AGC Legal Actions
Challenging the Questionnaire
On July 29, the Small Business Administration
(SBA) announced that it is “discontinuing” the “Loan
Necessity Questionnaire” for all applications for the
forgiveness of Paycheck Protection Program (PPP)
loans of $2 million or more (see FAQ #69). AGC sued
SBA last December for developing the form entirely
in secret, and without public input, and for using the
form to change the de facto requirements for the
forgiveness of PPP loans over $2M. Since April,
AGC and SBA have been negotiating a settlement of
that lawsuit, and in the course of those negotiations,
AGC learned that SBA had begun the process of
discontinuing the form. At the same time, AGC

began to receive reports that
SBA was finally beginning
to grant applications that
AGC members had filed
months earlier. The formal
announcement that SBA is
“discontinuing” the form closes the loop and renders
it likely that AGC of America will quickly bring its
successful lawsuit to a quiet conclusion.

Building a Better Congress
AGC PAC is the nonpartisan political action
committee (PAC) sponsored by AGC of America.
It is registered with the U.S. Federal Election
Commission (FEC) and allows eligible employees of
AGC member companies to pool personal, voluntary
financial contributions. The contributions are used
to support candidates running for elective office
who, regardless of party affiliation, understand the
construction industry and the specific needs, interests
and concerns of AGC member companies and their
employees. For more information on how to get
involved contact David Ashinoff, Director of AGC PAC
& Political Advocacy at ashinoffd@agc.org or (202)
547-5013.

There is Still Time to Register!
2021 AGCA Annual Convention
September 21-23 in Orlando!
For those of you attending; the South
Dakota member dinner will take place on
Wednesday, September 22nd at Charley’s
Steakhouse. Please RSVP by September 15
to lindsay@sdagc.org. Spouses are also
invited to attend!

http://convention.agc.org
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AGC of America
SAVE THE DATES!!
DATES

Sept. 19-20, 2021
AGC Nat. & Chapter Leaders Mtg.
Orlando, FL
Sept. 21-23, 2021
AGC of America Annual Convention
Orlando, FL
Oct. 13-15, 2021
AGC HR & Training Prof. Mtg.
St. Louis, MO
Nov. 3-5, 2021
AGC/CMFA Conf.
Las Vegas, NV
Mar. 28-31, 2022
AGC’s Annual Convention
Grapevine, TX

Protecting your business
is our business.
Marsh & McLennan Agency believes that working with the right partner can make goals more
achievable and the future less unknown. We work closely with your construction business
to develop a strategic partnership and create insurance solutions that support your
business in the moments that matter.

MarshMMA.com
EXECUTIVE BENEFITS
RISK MANAGEMENT
CYBER LIABILITY
EXECUTIVE LIABILITY
TECHNOLOGY TOOLS
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BUSINESS INSURANCE
EMPLOYEE HEALTH & BENEFITS
PRIVATE CLIENT SERVICES
RETIREMENT SERVICES
SURETY

MarshMMA.com
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Associated General Contractors of SD, Inc.
PO Box 1742
Sioux Falls, SD 57101-1742

ALL MAKES BODYSHOP

2901 W. 60th. Street N.
Sioux Falls, SD

605-336-2995
800-776-2995

PARTS, SALES & SERVICE
www.istatetruck.com
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